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FROM THE MINISTER:
I don’t know about you, but for me it is really hard to believe that I am completing my third month with you
as your pastor. As we begin to take steps to march boldly into the future, I have been invigorated by your
dedication, warmed by your compassion, cheered by your humor, humbled by your kind words, and
motivated by your faith. Much is happening and I look forward to the next few months as we continue to
move forward.
May has always been one of my favorite months, as it is usually the month when we
observe and celebrate PENTECOST SUNDAY. This years’ observance comes on May
23rd and will include a joyous celebration in worship as we remember the birth of the
church on Pentecost. It has always been my practice, and one that I want to continue,
that as it is possible, that WE ALL WEAR SOMETHING RED on Pentecost Sunday,
symbolizing the coming of the Holy Spirit on that day. Except for Reformation Sunday,
which is not as widely observed, this is the only Sunday during the year with the
liturgical color of red. So wear something red that Sunday as we celebrate together.
I appreciate the response and interest in our NOOMA video series. We have
completed two of the seven scheduled throughout May, with plans in the works to
continue the series on into summer on Wednesday evenings. These brief but thoughtprovoking videos elicit much discussion and dialogue as we continue to strive to live our
lives as Christ would want us. Please consider making this a regular part of your weekly
routine. You won’t regret it.
More and more of our life is consumed with technology, and it is my belief that the church cannot lag in its
effort to stay current, and to utilize the available technology as tools of evangelism, outreach, and
communication. To that end, I want to encourage you, if you aren’t already, to “GET ONLINE!!” Faith
Presbyterian has a newly revamped and updated website. The address is www.faithpresgso.org. Our
intention is to keep this site current with updated information, access to bulletins and newsletters, and
eventually with audio of sermons. In addition, I hope you will take advantage of keeping current by
becoming a fan of our Facebook page. If you do not have a Facebook account, it is very easy (and free) to
sign up. Just go to www.facebook.com, and follow the instructions to sign up for an account. You can find
the church page by searching for Faith Presbyterian, or by going to www.facebook.com/faithpresgso.
Remember, there is no age limit to learning new things and exploring new opportunities. The computer
can be a wonderful tool to help us in our mission, as well as in just communicating what is going on. I
would be more than happy to help anyone find their way around these areas, so just give me a call.
Thanks again for all you do to make Faith the vibrant and vital place that it is. It is
my privilege to serve with you as disciples of Christ.

John
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STAFF
►Minister: John Johnson ►Secretary: Lisa Moran ►Organist/Choir Director: Melissa Burris
►Parish Nurse: Lois Bazhaw ►Child Care Provider: Michelle Watkins
YOUR CHURCH LEADERS
COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
SESSION:

Buildings & Grounds – I.E. Martin

Allan Freidel – Clerk

Carolyn Campbell

Christian Education –

Ashley Garcia

Jean Covington

Ashley Garcia

Congregational Care – Jean Covington

Marge Mack

Laura Maher

Worship –

I.E. Martin

Betty Rissmiller

Missions & Outreach – Marge Mack /Carolyn Campbell

Betsy Rule

Sharon Wilson

Stewardship & Finance– Betsy Rule

Sharon Wilson

Evangelism–

Laura Maher

Fellowship-

Betty Rissmiller

Human Resources –

Allan Freidel

PRAYER CONCERNS:
If someone has been taken off this list that needs to be on, please let us know.
If there is a new concern, please let us know.
It will be the office’s hope to stay up to date with this list.
Names will be kept on for 3 months unless otherwise notified.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Ted Kaegebein and family (‘Cile Gorman’s son-in-law)
Irene and Andy Moye
Virginia Cornet
Inky and Garth Payne
Peggy Pope
The Watkins family
JoAnne Jennings
Carol Fabian
Fran Cuthbertson
Micah Capps
Lillian Munday
Cece Yeakel
Sandy Fraver
Jack Trott
Bob Huffine
Jean Covington
Fern Rissmiller
Jayne Digby-New
The Case Family
Any Military Personnel serving in areas of conflict

If you are aware of changes that need to be made to this list please call the church office.
COMMUNION:
Communion to the homebound is offered on the afternoon of Communion Sunday
st
(1 Sunday of the month). Please notify the church office of your desire to receive it.
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F ROM O UR C ONGREGATIONAL C ARE N URSE
Dear Faith Friends,
Did you know that the monthly observances for May include Better Sleep, Good Car Care, National Photo, Salad,
Egg, Barbecue and Hamburger Month and Fungal Infection Awareness Month? I think we’ll leave the food, car care
and sleep rest for now and take a quick took at Fungal Infections. Like it or not, the body normally hosts a variety
of microorganisms, including bacteria and fungi. Some are useful, some are neutral and some can cause harmful
infections. Fungal infections are caused by fungi that live on the hair nails and outer skin layers. Mold like-fungi
cause tinea infections such as athlete’s feet. Yeast-like fungi, candida cause infections in warm, moist areas (skin
creased areas—armpits and groin, vagina, mouth and under baby diapers). Antifungal medicines eliminate yeast
infection in most people. For more information go to: Fungal Infections: MedlinePlus or www.healthfinder.gov.
May also houses “Mother’s Day”. If you are a Mom, God bless you and may you have a wonderful day. If you are a
child, find some way to let your Mom know how much you care. It doesn’t have to be costly, just heart -felt. By the
way, I’ll be gone to Kentucky for a few days to tell my Mom in person that I love her.
This May is a big month for the Health Ministry Committee. We’ve been asking you to save the dates of May 11 for
Dr. George Wolfe’s presentation on “Getting the Most Out of Your Doctor’s Visit.” Please sign up and come. This
is a great time to invite a friend.
May 22 is our Art and Health Fair from 10 to 2 PM. This can only be a successful outreach to the community if our
own members come to participate. Come, meet and greet the community who join us for this event. Take
advantage of the health screenings (vision, glaucoma, hearing, balance, memory, depression, stress and colon
cancer). Enjoy the Art events—African drumming, Korean drumming, storytelling, calligraphy, origami, floral
arranging, stain glass work, Korean dance, and other arts to SEE and DO. The health Ministry Committee has put
in a lot of time and effort. Come, invite your friends and experience a wonderful time at the Art and Health Fair.

Blessings, Lois
Health Events:
Health Ministry Committee Meets :
May 3 @ 6:30 PM in the parlor.
Come early—at 6 PM- help with clothing closet.
Dessert and Program (Dr. George Wolfe-see above):
May 11 at 6:30 PM
Art and Health Fair:
May 22 from 10 AM to 2 PM (see above for more info)
Chair exercise:
Tuesdays at 10:15 AM- come and bring a friend. We have all the equipment.
Please note that on May 4th and 11th, Chair Exercise will meet in the choir room.
Lois’ office hours:
Tuesdays from 9 AM to 1 PM.

KNOWING YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE COULD ADD YEARS TO YOUR LIFE By Betty L. Brewer
One of the most painless, important, and simple medical tools is the blood pressure cuff. Having your
blood pressure monitored regularly may save your life! Most of us know someone or have heard of someone
who has “high blood pressure”. But the reality is that most people with high blood pressure don’t know it
because they do not have their blood pressure checked, even with the significant availability of free or low-cost
resources. Since it normally presents no recurring symptoms, high blood pressure, or “hypertension” as it is
also called, does not make its presence known until considerable damage is done.
Your blood pressure, or the strength with which blood is pushed against the walls of your arteries,
typically varies during the day. But, if it stays at consistently high levels over time, it can cause a number of
negative health consequences by causing the arteries to harden and lower the rate at which blood flows
through the arteries. This can cause a number of health problems. You can have a heart attack “…when the
blood supply to your heart is blocked and the heart muscle cells die from a lack of oxygen. The longer the
blood flow is blocked, the greater the damage to the heart.” (CDC) “High blood pressure can burst or block
arteries that supply blood and oxygen to the brain, causing a stroke.” (CDC) Additionally, high blood pressure
can cause angina (chest pain); damage to the kidney and kidney failure; aneurysms affecting the brain, legs, or
intestines; or damage to blood vessels in the eyes, leading to serious vision problems or blindness. (NHLBI)
Certain diseases, such as thyroid and kidney disease, and medications can cause blood pressure problems, and,
therefore, blood pressure should be carefully monitored for these patients.
Your blood pressure reading consists of two numbers. The first is the systolic rate, referring to the
pressure when the heart is beating, and the second is the diastolic rate, when the heart is at rest. Readings
considered normal are less than 120 for systolic and less than 80 for diastolic. Readings between 120 and 139
for systolic or 80 to 89 for diastolic are considered “prehypertension”. Readings above 140 for systolic or 90 for
diastolic move you into the “high blood pressure” category. (NHLBI) There are different stages of high blood
pressure, with higher levels being increasingly dangerous.
Blood pressure typically rises among all ethnic groups as we age; proportionately more folks over 60 will
normally have high blood pressure than under 60. But African Americans are more prone to develop high
blood pressure, regardless of age. Genetics can be a factor in developing high blood pressure. A family history
of this problem should provide strong encouragement to monitor your pressure regularly. Obesity is another
major contributor to the development of high blood pressure. Statistics showing increasing obesity in children
and young adults, as well as our older population, suggest that we can expect increased development of high
blood pressure in all age groups.
Lifestyle factors that can increase the risk of developing high blood pressure include the following: too
much sodium; too little potassium; too much alcohol; smoking; and lack of exercise. As with so many aspects
of our health and diseases of the body, proper nutrition and exercise are crucial to maintaining healthy bodies
(and minds). Weight control is obviously an increasingly important concern for all age groups. Researchers
continue to link obesity in children and young adults to the early onset of an increasing number of “older adult”
diseases. Prevention of high blood pressure is just another in a long list of those diseases.
How is high blood pressure treated? There is an extensive list of medications available to help in
controlling blood pressure. Not every medication works for every person. Recognize that the effectiveness of
medications may be to delay, rather than totally prevent, the diseases associated with high blood pressure.
The amount of damage done before the condition is diagnosed and treated affects the long-term effects of the
medications.
About one-third of American adults have high blood pressure. But most of them don’t know they have
it. A simple tool, the blood pressure cuff, and few minutes of your time for periodic monitoring of your blood
pressure could add years to your life by identifying this “silent killer”.
(References on page )
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COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS AND REPORTS:
Highlights of the Session Meeting APRIL 11, 2010: (from the Clerk of Session)
•

Due to Mother’s Day coming up on May 9th which is our normal meeting time, the May Session
meeting has been set for May 2nd.

•

There was discussion about efficient communication of prayer requests. Laura Maher suggested that
forms could be available in the pews and then turned in when the offering was passed. These could be
passed on to the secretary on Monday morning.

•

Upcoming events for Health Ministry were announced, including a discussion of “Getting the Most Out
of Your Doctor’s Visit” by Dr. George Wolff on Tuesday, May 11th at 6:30 p.m. at the church. Dessert and
coffee will be served.

•

Also, an Art and Health Fair will be held at the church Saturday, May 22nd, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
including several interesting art and health events.

TREASURER’S REPORT

Please keep the Session in
your prayers as they
continue to put into
action the work and
ministry
that
Faith
Presbyterian provides and
strives to fulfill.

MARCH 2010 BUDGET:
Income:

$ 9853.14

Income Expected:

$ 10,232.10

Disbursements:

$ 12,229.51

Disbursements Expected:

$ 12,682.62

BUDGET INCOME TO DATE:

$ 27,294.89

BUDGET INCOME EXPECTED:

$ 30,696.30

BUDGET DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE:

$ 31,639.03

BUDGET DISBURSEMENTS EXPECTED:

$ 31,119.00

Celebrate MOMS
this month and
DADS next
month; Families
all year round and
our relationship with God on a
daily basis!

DEADLINES AND CONTACT INFO:
Newsletter Deadline for June Newsletter is Monday, May24th
9:00 am –12 Noon
Contact the Office phone: 336.292.5704
Email: lisafaithpres@bellsouth.net

****NEW WEBSITE: www.faithpresgso.org****
FACEBOOK ADDRESS: www.facebook.com/faithpresgso

Healthwise Kids
Incline your ear, and hear the words of the wise…..Proverbs 22:17
.

Sun Protection
May is national skin cancer awareness and prevention month. Skin cancer is caused primarily
by too much exposure to the sun, meaning that spending too much time out in the sun
without protection can be harmful to us. We don’t have to be at the pool, the beach, or on
vacation to get too much sun. Luckily, skin cancer is a fairly preventable disease. By taking
these steps, you can help protect yourself from the harmful ultraviolet rays of the sun:
Seek shade: Midday is when ultraviolet rays are at the highest. If it’s not possible to stay
indoors during this time, find shade under a tree or an umbrella.
Cover up: Clothing that covers up your skin can help protect you.
Wear a hat: Hats that shade the face, scalp, ears, and neck are easy to use and give great
protection.
Wear sunglasses: Wearing sunglasses can protest your eyes from the sun.
Apply sunscreen: Use sunscreen with at least SPF 15 and UVA and UVB
protection every time you go outside. It is best to apply it at least 30 minutes
before you go outside. Don’t forget your ears, nose, lips and tops of your feet.
Also, take the sunscreen with you and reapply every couple of hours especially
after getting out of water.
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Hello Members of Faith Presbyterian Church,
I can hardly believe that it is the end of the school year, which also means that my time will end here as
your Congregational Social Work Education Initiative (CSWEI) Social Work Intern on April 27, 2010.
It has been my pleasure to serve you in this capacity for the 2009-2010 school year. I have made many friendships
that I will continue to cherish in my heart. I wish to thank the entire Faith Presbyterian Congregation for welcoming
me with such warmth and care this year.
I would like to extend a special thanks to Nurse Lois, one of the greatest nurses on earth. (I’m partial). She sets the
example of extending undividing love and care for humankind through her tireless efforts to serve the congregation
to the best of her ability, and making sure that all of their needs are met. I would like to thank Lisa, for all of her help
this year with typing and the other multiple tasks she performs. I would also like to thank the faithful CHAIR
EXERCISE GROUP! You all are awesome, and keep up the good work!
I wish each of you well and remember: “DON’T COUNT THE DAYS, BUT MAKE THE DAYS COUNT.” (Muhammad Ali).
Have a great summer!
Denise Hayes, BSW Social Work Intern

Health Ministry, SNAP Grant, and YOU
A few years ago, Lois Bazhaw and others here at Faith, in cooperation with Vandalia Presbyterian
Church, decided to apply for a grant that would enable us to help some families to better their lot in life. We, along with
Vandalia, adopted four families who needed some financial help, wanted to get more education, and eventually would
be able to sustain a quality of life they wanted. The idea was that we would provide the emotional support, help with
things like driving these families to get their groceries and go to doctor appointments, tutor to help them get a GED or
even further education, and generally befriend them as they struggle to make a decent life for themselves.
I am not sure of that history, since I was not a member at that time, but I believe Elana Levy helped apply for the grant,
and the SNAP grant was ours!
The program has struggled for lots of reasons – poor decisions on the part of the partner families, our lack of
participation at times, not enough money to solve some of the problems, etc. In more recent times, most of the burden
for this program has fallen on Lois’ shoulders and she needs more help.
At the last SNAP Grant meeting, Lois asked for a volunteer to be the point person for each family we have adopted. I
volunteered to visit and talk with A. T., a single mother with an elementary school daughter and a 18 month old son. She
lives at Ray Warren homes in a spotless apartment. She manages her money pretty well, and only occasionally needs
help. She is trying to get additional education through online classes with Phoenix University. She has no car and no car
seat for the baby. I took her to get her groceries and pay a couple of bills – it only took about two hours total. I stayed in
the car with the adorable and sweet toddler while she did her shopping. It was not difficult.
What we need is more volunteers who will help with everyday things like this. It is wonderful to help these families at
Christmas, but their needs last all year through. We take for granted that we have the ability to hop in our cars
whenever we want to go shopping, fill up with gas when we need to, and eat what we feel like having on that particular
day. We don’t have to worry about looking out our windows to see drug being dealt, or out of work people lounging
around in front of our homes. We go for a walk with no fear, and we let our children play safely outside in our backyards.
We need to wake up and realize that there are lots of families who would love to do just that, and maybe with our help a
few of them can.
Lois is still collecting household products for the times our families need them and have no more money or food stamps
that month – Laundry and dish detergent, bleach, disposable diapers (size 6 for Isaiah, and the least expensive are the
Home 360 at Food Lion), toilet paper, etc.
If you can help by taking someone to run an errand or get groceries when they are in need, if you can donate some
household items to the storage closet, or if you can spend some time tutoring, visiting, or just generally letting these
folks know that they are not just a project, but a person we are charged to love and serve, I would be most grateful – just
speak to me or Lois to let us know what you can do!

“…be doers of the word, and not hearers only…” James 1:22

Betty Rissmiller

COMMITTEE NEWS:
Worship Committee–
Committee– Sharon Wilson
Did you ever wonder what the different colors of the paraments meant and why we change them? We follow the
Liturgical Calendar. A liturgy is the customary public worship done by a specific religious group, according to its particular
traditions. The word, which especially among Protestants is sometime rendered by it English translation “service”, may
refer to an elaborate formal ritual. As a religious phenomenon, liturgy is a communal response to the sacred through
activity reflecting praise, thanksgiving, supplication or repentance.
The liturgical colors of the church seasons are white, purple, red and green. WHITE is used for special days in the
redemptive work of Jesus Christ, such as Christmas and Easter . PURPLE marks the seasons of penitence and
preparation– Advent and Lent. RED is the color for Pentecost and is often used for ordination services. RED or PURPLE is
appropriate for Passion/Palm Sunday. During Holy Week the color is PURPLE until the church is stripped at the end of
Maundy Thursday. The church remains bare until Easter Vigil/Easter; however, some congregations use BLACK. GREEN
is used for all other time periods not marked by a special season, called Ordinary Time to represent spiritual growth. The
paraments will remain WHITE until Pentecost Sunday which is May 23rd. At that time the paraments will be changed to
RED.
The green communion table paraments had been badly stained by watermarks and candle wax.
Professional cleaners have not been able to remove the stains. New green paraments were purchased
and given to the church by the Wilson and Burch families as a way to thank the congregation for their
warm welcome into Faith’s family.
In order to keep the new an current communion table paraments safe, the Worship Committee is
requesting that floral arrangements be placed on a glass plate to avoid potential water spills. There are
2 sizes of plates, a small one for vases and a larger one for bigger arrangements.
If you would be interested in adopting/sponsoring one of the paraments and help with the upkeep
please let one of the Worship Committee members know. Committee members include: Carolyn
Huffine, Pat Magnuson and Sharon Wilson.

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE: (Fran Cuthbertson, Jane Hogan, Debbie Johnson,
Diane McClure and Betty Rissmiller- If you have a suggestion or idea we could use,
please let one of us know.)
As you have already experienced, we have begun to have a coffee hour in the
Narthex between Sunday School and Worship, starting about 10:15 on Sunday
morning. We will have a snack, coffee and juice each Sunday. It is a great time to meet and greet before we go
into the sanctuary to worship. If you would like to contribute, there is a sign-up sheet for those wanting to bring
the snack. The committee will be setting up the coffee and juice, so all you have to do is bring some goody that
you have made or bought.
SAVE THE DATES:We have already made plans for some events for the rest of the year.
JUNE
we will attend the Sunday Evening in the Park. Warren Bodle and Allen will be the performers that
Sunday, and we don’t know the park location yet. Everyone will bring their own picnic supper, and we will
provide drinks, ice and cups.
27th

AUGUST 21, we will have an old-fashioned ice cream social here at the church. Hopefully, several people will
offer to make homemade ice cream, and we will have lots of flavors to choose from! Time TBA.
If you are interested in taking advantage of a group rate for a Grasshoppers game, let us know! We will plan a
date and make the reservations.
Sometime in the fall we are hoping to host a movie night with a casual supper, possibly pizza and salad (and
popcorn to snack on, of course). More plans about that later.
DECEMBER 4 will be the date for our annual Christmas dinner. This year we will hold it here in our own
Fellowship Hall. Our plans include decorating, having the meal catered, and providing some entertainment that
evening. We have several suggestions we are following up on, but you can count on it being festive and fun!
Invite a friend to any of these events and introduce them to your Faith friends!

Guilford Interfaith Hospitality Network
We regularly support this organization by helping with a meal 4x a year. It is a wonderful
organization that truly helps people get back on their feet.
Visit www.GIHN.org to check them out or to find out more info on the golf scrambler or the
annual celebration in November!!

NOOMA SERIES CONTINUES:
This series will run through the end of May. This unique video series was developed by Rob
Bell, pastor of the Mars Hill Community Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Each video addresses a topic relevant to our on-going search for a better understanding of our faith, and
is presented in plain, ordinary language, using ordinary life events and circumstances as illustrations. The name of
the series, NOOMA, is taken from the Greek word pneuma, which means breath, or wind, or spirit. For more information you may visit the website, www.nooma.com.
The study will begin at 6:00 p.m., and will be held in the church parlor, and will be led by the pastor.

LETTER
CARRIERS’ FOOD
DRIVE!!!
The women of Faith Church will sponsor a Fall festival
in October. Donations and help are needed.
We need a great Raffle Item (by the end of this month!)
so we can begin to sell tickets early.
~~~~THINK BIG!!~~~~
Also by fall, we need Silent Auction items
- $25 plus value– such as :
*New or like new items*Antiques*Collectibles
*Special services*Gift cards*Fine art
*Crystal
*China*Dolls*Etc.
We also need donations of Yard Sale items
in clean and good condition and
goodies–– cakes, pies, cookies,
Bake Sale goodies
breads, jellies & other homemade goodies.
For more information contact Peggy

McGuire at 299 5768.
It will be lots of fun and

so much easier with lots of folks involved!

Thank you in advance!

Saturday May 8th
Put your non-perishable
donation in a bag by your
mailbox. They will deliver it
to a local food bank.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
for JUNE 13th!!
CHURCH IN THE PARK

BIRTHDAYS:
GUM FOOD OF THE MONTH:

DRIED BEANS
Remember to drop an extra bag or
two in your cart
PENNIES FOR HUNGER:

1-

Ashley Garcia

2-

Carly Cook

12–

John W. Johnson

20-

Jane Hogan

COFFEES––
DURING FELLOWSHIP COFFEES

May 23 and June 27
Remember your change can change lives!
Remember our POWDERED MILK
commitment as well! Donations
always welcome– designate
“powdered milk fund” on your
check.

FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY
Please sign up for a Sunday in May or June!
Sign Up sheet is in the narthex.

Eric Walker
21-

Bob Huffine

28-

Kevin Cook

ANNIVERSARIES:
John and Sharon Wilson- MAY 8
Jim and Betty Rissmiller- MAY 27
Bob and Mary Jane Phillips- MAY 29

Snacks for 10:30 Coffee Time
Please sign up for a Sunday
Sign Up sheet is in the narthex.

REFERENCES for article on page 4
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). “High Blood Pressure: About High Blood Pressure.”
2008. http://www.cdc.gov/bloodpressure/about.htm
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). “High Blood Pressure: Diastolic and Systolic.” 2010.
http://www.cdc.gov/bloodpressure/diastolic_systolic.htm
Kang, Steven, M.D. “Hypertension.” April, 2009. MedlinePlus.
http://www.nlm.nih.gov./medlineplus/ency/article/000468.htm
National Heart Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI). 2010. “High Blood Pressure.”
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/dci/Diseases/Hbp/HBP_All.html
FROM THE

S ECRETARY

PLEASE MAKE NOTE OF THIS CORRECTION TO THE ANNUAL REPORT:

On the Congregational Care page, a paragraph was inadvertently copied and pasted from last year’s report. I
apologize for this mistake. The paragraph reads:
Focus: Congregational Care will continue to “remain sensitive’ to the needs of the congregation and to visitors who share their information with us. We
will work in conjunction with Kellie Browne and Lois Bazhaw to keep as much continuity in place as possible. We will work with the interim minister
when that person is in place.
It should read, for 2009- Focus: Congregational Care will work with John W. Johnson to ‘remain sensitive’ to
the needs of the congregation and to visitors who share their information with us. We enjoyed working with
Larry Avent during his interim with us. We look forward to a vital partnership with John as we journey into
the future.
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MAY 2010
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
KLS
9:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.

Ashley Garcia
2 Church School
9:45 am
Worship 11 am

Carly Cook
9 Church School
9 :45 am
Worship 11 am

3

Tarheel Chorus
6:00 pm FH
Health Ministry
Committee
6:30 pm Parlor
10
Circle 1
10:00 am

Happy
Mom’s Day!

11 Parish Nurse
9:00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am
Dr Wolfe:
Getting the Most

17

18 Parish
Nurse
9 :00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am

Tarheel Chorus
6:00 pm– FH

23 Church
School
9:45 am
Worship
11 am
F-Ship
Coffee

24 Newsletter
Deadline

Tarheel
31
Chorus
Mem’l
30
6pm–
Day
FH
Ch.Sch.
Tarheel
9:45
Chorus
Worship
6pm–
FH
11 am

5
NOOMA Study
6:00 p.m. Parlor

6

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

12
Circle 4
10:00 am
NOOMA Study
6:00 p.m. Parlor
Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

23rd- Pentecost /30th– Trinity Sunday

13

N/A 8 pm FH

19

20

N/A 8:00 pm FH
14

26

N/A 8 pm FH
Jane Hogan

15
KLS
9:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.

N/A 8:00 pm FH

21

Senior Play Day
12:30 pm
NOOMA Study
6:00 p.m. Parlor

8
KLS
9 :00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.
John & Sharon
Wilson

Senior Play Day
12:30 pm

John W. Johnson

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.
25 Parish Nurse
9:00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am

7

Senior Play Day
12:30 pm

N/A 8 pm FH

Tarheel
out of Dr. Visit
Chorus 6:30 pm Dessert
6:00 pm– and Coffee
FH

Committees
5 pm
Session
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10:15 am
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FAIR!!!
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ALL!!!

N/A 8:00 pm FH
Bob Huffine

Eric Walker
27 Senior Play
Day 12:30 pm

NOOMA Study
6:00 p.m. Parlor

N/A 8 pm FH

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

Jim & Betty
Rissmiller

28

29

N/A 8:00 pm FH

Bob & Mary Jane
Phillips

Kevin Cook

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6309 WEST FRIENDLY AVENUE
GREENSBORO, NC 27410
Phone: 336-292-5704
Email: lisafaithpres@bellsouth.net
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G REETERS : M AY IN NEED OF VOLUNTEERS ,
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE

U SHERS : M AY I N NEED OF VOLUNTEERS ,
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE
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S NACKS FOR 10:30 C OFFEE ARE IN NARTHEX

NOOMA Series continues Wednesday
evenings at 6 pm throughout May
Faith Presbyterian Church, a congregation of the PC (USA),
seeks to be a loving family of faith:
joyfully worshipping the God of all creation, supporting each other through life’s transitions,
seeking to understand the wonder of our historic faith,
and testifying in Word and Deed to the Good News of Jesus Christ.
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